
By Chuck Hotfnger

The ,MAT crew squads concluded
the fall season last Saturday with
the annual Class Day Regatta
held on the Ciarles. Cold temper-
atures and strng winds failed to
dampen spirits as several close
contests marked the end of the
first season in the new Pierce
Boathouse.

Richards Cup to '68

Cbmpeting for the Lightweight
Richards Cup award, the class of
'68 stroked this year by Jack
Zeigler held off a strong Senior
challenge to win the Cup for the
second time in a row. Jumping
to a two seat lead - off the start
of the one mile course, the '67
squad held the margin through
rough water for the first half of
the race. As the boats neared the
boathouse, the Juniors pulled
even, while the sophomores, trou-
bled by the choppy conditions,
were four seats down.

The class of '68 soon enjoyed a
slight lead until the Seniors pull-
ed even with forty strokes re-
nining and began to sprint. At

this point, the wake from a Har-
vard excursion boat struck the
Juniors, costing them a length.
With about ten strokes to go, the
Seniors faltered in the wash, al-

lowing '68 to win by three seats.
Senior heavies victorious

In the heavyweight competition,
the class of '67 stroked by Den,
nis Kalla, squeaked to a narrow
one-foot win over the second
place sophs. Starting in third
place at the one mile mark, the
Seniors had nearly pulled even
with the leading '69 boat at the
Harvard Bridge, while the Jun-
iors, were four seats down n last
place.

Slowly pulling out, '67 held a
four seat lead over '69 at past the
boathouse, but a strong Sopho-
more surge soon wiped out the
Seniors lead. Pulling ahead for
a three seat lead at the quarter-
mile again, the Seniors were
quickly threatened as the Sopho-
mores moved into the sprint.
Trading the lead stroke for stroke
in the final few feet of the race,
'67 held on to win 'by a margin
of a few inches.

In House Boat competition, a
strong Burton House squad fought
off a DU challenge to finish first,
but declined the trophy due to
question of eligibility. Battling for
third place, the Phi Delt boat nos-
ed out SAE to finish about six
seats down from the lead boats
in a field of fourteen eights.

The Frosh contests saw two

lightweight squads make an early
bid in the field of eight. By the
half mile, howlver, two heavy-
weight shells-had pulled ahead
to finish first and second, with
a lightweight boat in third place.

Coed splashathon
In the splashathm events, two

coed fours with coxswain put on
an exhibition of detemfination
over a quarter mile course, with
the first place four winning by sa
eighth mile over their challeng-
ers. President Johnson was pres-
ent in the referee launch to start
the Coxswain Managers race over
a half mile run. Applause of the
day went to the Frosh coxswains
who fought their way over the
course to finish three-eighths of
a mile behind the first place
launch-drivers.

By John Corwin
The number of MT students

who favor either complete with-
drawal of the United States from
Viet Nam or a smaller United
States participation there has
doubled in the last year, accord-
ing to the results of the second
annual Vietnam opinion poll held
earlier this month at the Insti-
tute.

The poll drew a total of 603
voters, compared with 1509 last
year. No explanation was avail-
able.

Five questions asked
Students were asked to indicate

complete approval, partial approv-
al, indecision, partial disapproval,

or complete disapproval for each
of five given policies.

The policies were complete
withdrawal, a smaller United
States role, preservation of the
status quo, a larger United States
role, and direct war with Red
China.
Undergraduate voters numbered
378, while 171 grad students re-
corded their opinions. 54 voters
were unspecified.

35% favor withdrawal
Complete withdrawal drew full

or partial approval from 124 un-
dergraduates, 95 graduates and
35 unspecified, totalling 254, or
35%, compared with only 17%

(Please turn to Page 2)

By Louise Morris

Two hundred and eighty-eight
pints of blood were credited to the
Interfraternity Conference at its
annual Blood Drive last Wednes-
day and Thursday in the Sala de
Puerto Rico. The total was only
six short of the record 294 pints
collected last year. The blood wil
benefit both the New England
Hemophilia Society and the Am-
erican Red Cross.

According to this year's chair-
man, Steve Swibel '68, "A larger
turnout was expected, since more
people were scheduled than last
year, but the actual response was
disappointing."

This year's two day operation
was much more efficient than

last year's one day drive and

donors were rarely required to

wait in line.

In the Sala de Puerto the Red

Cross assembled an efficient as-
sembly line organization. The en-
tire process required approxi-;
mately one hour for each donor.

Volunteers were first asked if
they had ever given blood be-
fore, and those under 21 were
checked for parental permission.
After his temperature was taken,
each donor was required to fill
out a short medical history card.

The pulse and blood pressure

were checked. After a test for
anemic blood, donors were given

a small cup of water and asked

to lie down on the beds provided.

The blood was then drawn..
Following the donation, donors

were requested to remain at a

makeshift canteen for at least 15

minutes, time enough for the

body to recover the loss of a pint

of blood.
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By John Corwin
"Racial integration as a propo-

sition is dead" in this century, ac-
cording to Daniel P. Moynihmn,
professor of education and urban
politics at Harvard, and Director
of the Joint Center for Urban Stu-
dies of MIT and Harvard.

(Moynihan wrote a report on
the American Negro family while

ifi 

By Dave Kaye
It has often been suggested that

the distinction between art and
science is, on occasion, a tenuous
one. Yet, in the case of Profes-
sor of Mathematics, James R.
Munkres, that distinction was
drawn quite clearly.

As an undergraduate, he was
confronted with the necessity of
choosing between mathematics or
music for his profession. Believ-
ing that piano would make a won-
derful hobby whereas mathemat-

Lucien e AppoGinte
panels on crast ASi

Dr. Lucien W. Pye, professor
of Political science, Center for In-
ternational Studies, MAT, has
been appointed to a 19-man Ad-
Visory Panel on' East Asian and
Pacific Affairs by Secretary of
State Dean Rusk.

The group will be called to
Washington two or three times
a year for informal but confiden-
tial sessions on Asian policy prob-
lems.

The panel will be headed by
Edwin 0. Reischauer, former am-
bassador to Japan.

ics would not lend itself to such
a part-time pursuit, Dr. Munkres
has become a specialist in com-
binatorial and differential topol-
ogy.

Research Fellowship
Last year, for example, he was

one of the ninety-one individulas
throughout the United States and
Canada to be awarded an Alfred
P. Sloan Foundation Fellowship
for his research on the relation-
ship between combinatorial and
differentiable structures on mani-

Born in Omaha in 1930, Prc-
fessor Munkres completed his un-
dergraduate s.u.iEs at NeL.rL.as.a

Wesleyan University and obtained
his Ph.D. degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan where he also
served as both an instructor in
mathematics and a research as-
sociate in the Engineering Re-
search Institute. Before joining
the MIT faculty in 1960 he also
taught at Princeton University
and worked as a research assist-
ant at Los Alamnos National Lab-
oratories.

Complaint Committee
Dr. Munkres became a full pro-

fessor at MIT earlier this year
and is a member of a commit-

he Was assistant Secretary of La-
bar. This report has come to be
known nationally as The Moyni-
han- Report.")

Speaks at PBadcffe
Moynihan spoke Wednesday at

the Biennial Radcliffe Alumnae
Council sponsored by the college's
alumnae association.

"We aren't going to have in-
tegration in the United States, at
least not for the rest of the cen-
tury. From the results of this
recent election, it is clear what
America feels about this. The
probability of it changing is very,
very limited."

Moynihan told the Radcliffe
alumnae that the "disinclination
to integrate communities rises
from the general population,"
both "the working class group"
and "just a little bit less by the
middle class."

This resistance, Moynihan point-
ed :out, comes just alter "the
strongest case for integration that
has been made in our country."
He referred to a two-year study

by the US Office of Education,
which demonstrated the inequali
ties in educational opportunities
for whites and non-whites.

Backgrounds important
The conclusion of the study was

that educational facilities and the
quality of schools was not as im-
portant in influencing children's
education as was their environ-
ment and family background.

"Kids are influenced greatly by
other kids," he said. Children lift
each other up..." Thus he felt
that the more ambitious would in-
fluence the less ambitious, but not
conversely.

dg backward
Mr. Moynihan maintains that

the time for substantial progress
towards solution of the Negro
problem came several years ago.

"Two tremendous accidents -
the assassination of President
Kennedy and the nomination of
Mr. Goldwater brought about a
legislature that for a very brief
15 months was willing to do ex-

(Please tur'n to Page 5)
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E/C, ZBT.( KS eg'gest donors
Professor James R. Munkres

tee of the mathematics depart-
ment designed to consider com-
plaints initiated by students con-
cerning the teaching of mathe-
matics courses. When asked for
his opinion on the teaching of
mathematics at MIT, Professor
Munkres first suggested that as a
member of the math department
it was difficult for him to pro-
vide a general evaluation since
he rarely observes any other lec-
tures besides his own. Nonethe-
less, he did maintain that "MIT

(Please turn to Page 3)

Unofficial returns indicate that
$1380 has been collected from the
MIT student body during the 1966
Charities Drive. The announce-
ment was made by TCA Vice
President Jay Nichols '68 at a
press conference Sunday after-
noon in the TCA office.

This amount is the highest col-
lected since 1958 and represents
an increase of over $400 from
last year. The returns are not
yet complete since BTP, DKE,
PSK, PLP, DP, and TC have
not yet filed reports. The final
total will nevertheless be short

of the $2000 goal. Jay felt that
the goal could have been reached
with more effort. "Next year
we'll htry harder," he promised.

East Campus and ZBT led the
dormitories and fraternities with
donations of $272 and $104 respec-
tively. Kappa Sigma had the high-
est per capita contributions with
$1.78 per man. McCormick led
the dormitories with $.75 per per-
son.

Announcement of the allocation
of the funds will be made by

Chairman Nichols shortly.
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Mono only $3.98

MOTHER GOOSE - Cyril Ritchard.
Celeste Holm and Boris Karloff in a
production of the best-loved verses and
songs, including THE FROG AND THE
MOUSE, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN,
OLD KING COLE and many, many'
others, with orchestral music and ef-
fects by Hershy Kay.

Mono only $4.49

NONSENSE VERSE OF CARROLL AND
LEAR - Read by Beatrice Lillie, Cyril
Ritchard and Stanley Holloway. Any
resemblance between our own satisfied
grin and the cheshire Cat's is purely
an understatement.

Mono only $4.49$3.95

Harvard Square's Largest Store

Park free for a hour at the Church Street
Garage with a purchase of $3.00 or more.

Park free on Saturdays in one of three
spacious lots adjbining the M.I.T.

Student Center.

Harvard Square Christmas Hours: Now thru Dec. 23-8:50 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. * Open till nine, Thursdays December 1, 8, 15 and 22.

1,6 gi oil suggests
smaller Us role

(Continued from Page 1)
last year. Ths year 63%m of all

- voters registered some sort of
2" disapproval with complete with-
c, drawal from Viet Nam, a drop
e4 from 75% last year. The people
o who either were undecided or didLu
ca not ambwer constituted $% last
M year and only 2% this year.Lu
> Smaller role urged
O Support for a smaller US role

in Viet Nam doubled from 23%9
last year to 46% this year, while.

a opposition dropped from 68% to
Lnu 4660J.

The status quo was supported
last year by a 65% majority,
while this year only 40% reord-
ed complete or partial approval

3X of the status quo. 52% recorded
C disapprovalua
! - -- Escalation loses support
Lu A greater US role in Viet Nam
I- drew only 37% support, compared

with last year's 3% nmajority
affirmative vote. Finally, opposi-
tion to a direct war with China
rose tom 64% last year to 83%
this year, although the 13 to 14%
in favor of such a war remained
fixed.

(Discrepancies in all of the a-
bove figures are to be traced
to votes which were either not
cast or cast as being undecided.)

the Coop for
a hund ret reams
The Coop is made for dreaming eyes of wonder. For children
and would-be children the Coop has books, records and games
by the hundred. You may start with these nine.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS,
First Floor, Bookstore, Harvard Square

RICHARD SCARRY'S STORYBOOK DIC-
TIONARY, written and illustrated by
Richard Scarry.
A brand new kind of dictionary for
beginners. Over 2500 words defined and
illustrated with the inimitable Scarry
animal drawings.

$3.95

THE FIRESIDE BOOK OF CHILDREN'S
SONGS, by Marie Winn. Illustrated by
John Alcorn. -A big, beautiful book that
parents and teachers have been dream-
ing about - all the hard-to-find songs
of their own childhood gathered to
share with another generation of.
youngsters.

$6.95

MUSTANG by Marguerite Henry. Illus-
trated in full color and black and white
by Robert Lougheed.
An enthralling story of wild horses by
America's best-loved writer of horse
stories.

CHILDREN'S RECORDS,
Second Floor, Bookstore, Harvard Square

WIND IN THE WILLOWS - Four Vol-
umes. Read by Jessica Tandy, Hume
Cronyn, and Robert A. Brooks. The
children's book classic of small and
amiable animals, endowed with very
human frailties and virtues now comes
to life on these fine recordings ...
Available individually at $3.98 per vol-
ume.

GAMES,
Lower Level,-Main Store, Harvard Square

TOUCHDOWN ON THIS ONE
This game provides all the excitnient
of the real thing, requiring great skill.
Pro Quarterback, guaranteed statis-
tically accurate, is endorsed by Y. A.
Tittle as the greatest game he's ever
played off the field. You'll enjoy play-
ing tile game the pros play.

$9.95

MAD ABOUT MATH
The Cuisenaire Home Mathematics Kit
makes modern math easy for children
and parents. It contains colorful Cuise-
naire rods, instruction cards, valuable
guidance book, and a helpful recording.
Used in schools.and approved by ex-
perts, it's ideal for every home with an
elementary school youngster.

$12.50
CARE TO KALAH?
This is the world's oldest and most
fascinating mathematical game, and
it's easily learned. Any six-year old can
play, yet it can be maddeningly cornm-
plicated for adults. Beautifully con-
structed in ponderosa pine .

$ 6.00
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By Mark Bolotin

The Ugliest Man on Campus
cotest, sponsored by APO, ha
attracted four -well-qualified. can
didates. They are Melvyn Basar
'6, Charles Lavine '69, David
Pack '68, and Erwin Strauss '65.

Basan has big mouth
Basan, who is being sponsored

by Burton House, can be best
described (in his own words) as
having curly black hair, two
brown eyes, one iose located in
the center of his face, feet, and
a big mouth, which is "usually
open."

His statement of qualifications
reads as follows: "I Melvyn P.
(Charles River) Basan am living
proof that evolution is a reversi-
ble process. I have worked for
three years as a scarecrow and
for two years as a mirror strength
tester, have been flushed by a
girl from Boston Kennel Club.
I took a screen test for Godzilla,
but was rejected because I was
too gruesome. My Mommy thinks
I'm human, but she's prejudiced.
She's also 1000 miles away, which
helps." Basan, who has started
his publicity campaign early with
drop posters in the Lobby of
Building 10 and huge computer
print-outs in Burton House, should
be rated as an early favorite in
the competition.

Lavine "bowlegged"
Lavine, who is being sponsored

by Baker House, claims to be
of the male Pohylum. He is at
one disadvantage in the contest;
for, his, petition proclaims that

I his hair is "long and lovely...
black" and his mouth is -beauti-

." Otherwise, he is well-qual-
i ified for the title of ugliest man

wi th his blue eyes, "Jew nose,"
and normal (bowlegged) feet.

His statement, devoid of mod-
esty, announces "I will win eas-
ily, hence am qualified." A1-
though Lavine appears to be quite
well-qualified for the title, he can
be rated no more than a dark
horse in the early consideration.

Pack with SEG
Pack, under sponsorship -of Sen-

ior House, describes himself as
belonging to the Phylum of Chor-

.data (although it's doubtful that
the Phylum wvould welcome his
admission). He has lots of hair,
two brown eyes, a nose, athlete's
feet, and a mouth with a SEG.

According to his statement of
qiualifications, as written by the
signers of his petition, "In run-
ning Dave Pack for JMOC, the
undersigned feel that Dave Pack
is the only clear candidate. Who
can resist voting for the boy with
the biggest SEG around? Besides
being adroitly left-handed, he
has a Johnnie B number of one-
third!! What's more, his ears
stick out!!!" Given a little sup-
port, Pack should be considered
a strong candidate and should
give Basan a good battle for the
crown.

Strauss-Grimgius superbus
Strauss, otherwise known as

"Filthy Pierre" is running under
his own sponsorship (after all,
would you sponsor 'him?). He
claims membership in the Phy-
lun of Grungius Superbus. He
lists his hair, eyes, and nose as
all being brown. His feet are lo-
cated "in mouth," which is fur-

LARRY'$
BARBER SHOP

545 Tech Square
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ther described as opef He .was didates have, his fame should i en-
unable to include a photograph
with his. petition, because "every
.time we bring a camera--close,
this dark gritty substance settles
all over the lens."

His mass (in kiloslugs) is giv-
en as .006 (unwashed) and .0001
(washed). This implication that
he does wash may ruin his repu-
tation as "Filthy Pierre" and
damage his chances in -the con-
test. EIis statement of qualifica-
tions proclaim "after all, there's
only one 'Filthy Pierre.'"

GMOC?
In a letter of explanation of his

candidacy Strauss noted that his
"reputation is primarily for grun-
giness rather than ugliness, and,
in fact, a GMOC would probably
draw more interest inasmuch as
that is what MIT is noted for."
Although it is unlikely that
Strauss will have the machinery
behind him that the other can-

Nine distinguished speakers, in-
cluding Professors Warren G.
Bennis, Max F. Millikan, and Car-
roll L. Wilson of MIT, will be
presented in February by the Me-
chanical Engineering Department
as a lecture series accompanying
the sophomore laboratory class,
2.67, Design of Experiments.

Professor Bennis
The speakers include Professor

Bennis, Department of Manage-
ment, who is president of the
Organization For Social and Tech-
nical Innovation, which is train-
ing Peace Corps- volunteers for
India; Professor Dwight S. Broth-
ers of the Harvard Business
School, who is on the Committee
of the President's Sdience Advis-
ory Committee studying all Unit-
ed States technical aid activities.

Other speakers include Dr. A.
A. Castagno, Head of the African
Studies Program of Boston Uni-
versity; Professor. William R.
Charleson of the Center for Stud-
ies in Education and Develop-
ment, of Harvard University;
Benjamin P. Coe, Executive Di-
rector of the Volunteers for In-

able him to make a strong show-
ing in the contest.

The - applications of the -four
candidates have been considered
and all four have been accepted
as finalists. Voting for the ugli-
est man will be held from Tues-
day, Dec. 6 through Friday,, Dec.
9. Votes may be cast only by
purchasing ballots at one cent
apiece; proceeds from the contest
will go to the American Cancer
Society.

All-expenses paid date
The candidates will be permit-

ted to begin campaigning after
Thanksgiving and are encouraged
to campaign vigorously in order
to aid the Cancer Society. The
prize to the winner will be an all-
expenses paid date for two. Stouf-
fer's has already promises a din-
ner for two at the Top of the
Hub as part of the prize. Further
prizes are presently being sought.

ternational Technical Assistance.
Professor Millikan

Also spealking will be George
Lodge, lecturer at Harvard Busi-
ness School, formerly Director of
the International Division of Har-
vard Business School; Professor
Millikan, Department of Political
Science, Director of the Center
for International Studies.

Other speakers include William
G. Saltonstall, formerly Ambas-
sador and Director of the Peace
Corps in' Nigeria, presently Chair-
man of the Massachusetts Edu-
cation Committee; and Professor
Wilson, Department of Manage-
ment, Director of the MIT Fel-
lows-in-Latin America Program.

Teehnologieal aid
The general theme of the lec-

ture series will be the problems
of giving technological aid to de-
veloping countries. The students
participating in the laboratory
and lecture series will listen to
and- question each speaker both
for- background knowledge and
for a particular topic of investi-
gation to be analyzed in the lab-
oratory. afterwards.

--Does beer
improve with age?

f] definitely definitely not g not indefinitely

Some people have the notion
| lthat the Ionger beer is a~ged,
the better. But ask our brew-
master and he'll say. "Only up

-- t . to a point."
He puts it this way: "Just continuing

to store beer-in lagering tanks at a brew-
ery will make it continually older. But
not continually better. Storing a case of
beer in your basement for a couple of
months won't help it any either. What's
really important is how the beer is aged."

If it's Beechwood Aged, it's beer that
can't get any better.

Of course, that rather limits the
number of beers that qualify. In fact,
you can count 'em on one finger.

gBudweisenft
KING OF BEERS · ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC - ST. LOUIS

NEWARK o LOS ANGELES . TAMPA - HOUSTON

(Continued from -Page 1)
is less stereotyped in its teach-
ing than most universities." That
is, there it little "routine, unim-
aginative teaching of standard
courses out of standard text-
books."

Having spent this last year at
the Berkeley campus on the Uni-
versity of Califotrna, Professor
Munkres is of the opinion that
it is desirable to provide a mech-
anism for student complaints be-
cause, if nothing else, "It re-
lieves students' frustrations to air
their gripes."

Algebra Text
The author of Elementary Dif-

ferential Topology and "Element-
ary Linear Algebra," Dr. Munk-
res presently teaches graduate
topology courses (18.81 and 18.82).
He has taught an undergraduate
topology course -as well. as a theo-
retically-oriented freshman calcu-
lus course (18.01S and 18.02S).
His philosophy in teaching mathe-
matics is predicated on the as-
sumption that "It is worthwhile
observing how a mathematician
looks at his subject" even if one
does not intend to utilize such an
approach himself.

Thus he believes that students
should be introduced to relatively
rigorous and theoretical mathe-

matics early in their ca-eers. It
is interesting, then, to note that
Professor Munkres states that he
had nothing very much more ad-
vanced than differential equa-
tions in his undergraduate educa-
tion and did not discover what
mathematics was really like until
his graduate education. He sees
the value of courses such as
18.01S and 18.02S (freshman theo-
retical calculus sequence) in that
they do as much to discourage
some individuals considering a
career in mathematics as they do
to encourage other potential
mathematicians.

Views of Teaching
A second aspect of his views on

teaching revolves around the atti-
tude that "it is more fun to teach
interested students than blase
ones." Thus he tells of a con-
versation one summer with a
friend who was teaching at a Uni-
versity in Washington The friend
was taken aback when Professor
Munkres said that he was anxious
to get back to teaching. For what
Professor Munkres (more affec-
tionately known as "the Monk")
finds particularly appealing about
MIT is the fact that most of the
students are, in his words, "very
good and very eager."
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Naval
Research
Laboratory
WASHINGTON, D.C.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Navy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL is
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physical and engineering sci-
ence and covering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental problems
to applied and developmental research.
The Laboratory has current vacancies and a
continuing need for physicists, chemists,
metallurgists, mathematicians, oceanogra-
phers, and engineers (electronic, electrical,
mechanical, and civil). Persons appointed.
receive the full benefits of the career Civil
IService.

Candidates for bachelor's, master's and doe-
tor's degrees in any of the above fields are

.invited to schedule interviews with the NRL
representative who will be in the

placement office on

Thursday, December i
Those who for any reason are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Direct-
tor (Code 1818), Naval Research Labora-
tory, Washington, D. C. 20390.

I°pposite garage in back of
East Campus)

"For that well groomed
look, go ,to Larry's"

EL 4-6165
(I Hour Free Parking)

rechmen for over 35 years
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Course 11 to offer nine speakers'
for sophomore lapborator course
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When che reserve book library was
added onto the plans for the Student Cen-

o ter two years ago there were many pre-
dictions that it would serve only as a

e 'toolshed'. Those predictions failed to ac-
U count for the lack of courtesy and utter

lack of regard for others shown by a
small but significant number of students.

o Today the Student Center's reserve book
Z library often resembles a cross between

< a pigpen and a cheap hotel.
aO In fact, the library was designed as
LUva 'toolshed', a place where good study
- conditions would be available twenty-four

hours a day. However it was furnished
comfortably tastefully decorated and sup-

o plied with a good selection of periodicals.
m In short it became a very useful and at-
u tractive addition to the campus.
TE Then the small group of students who

have it take advantage of every situation
moved in, literally. The type is easily
recognized. His personal notebook as well
as a significant percentage of the libra-
ry's books are stacked permanently in
one of the carrells. He may be down-
stairs eating, playing pool, or watching
television, or he may be at class, home
forthe weekend, or at a movie. Wher-
ever he is you can be sure that he doesn't
care much about the trouble he's causing
someone who wants to -use either the
books or the space he has precempted. If
one oLthe breed is actually in the library
he can usually be found stretched out
and 'snoring in the middle six feet of a
twelve foot coach or slouched in one arm
chair with his feet in another.

The type of person we have just char-
acterized is usually referred to as a slob,
and there are far too many of them in-
habiting the Student Center library.

The library has attracted a large crowd
of regular users, larger perhaps than its
original planners anticipated. But we
have to feel that much of the blame for
the fact that it is often so hard to find a
seat and a specific book must be placed
on the slobs.

Since the library staff is either unable
or unwilling to control the problem, we
feel the students should start a campaign
of slob control on their own. There are
certain obvious rules which should be
obeyed. If you're using a carrell or table
and the books on it but want to leave for
a few minutes, put a note on it saying
when you'll be back. If you're going to
be gone more than fifteen minutes, for-
get it. You have no right to expect people
in a crowded library to allow the seat to
stay vacant. -

. If you're looking for an empty seat
and can't find one, empty one. Respect
notes like the one outlined above, but
don't feel bad about cleaning off any
other carrell or table. As for the snorers

EaKe over
assignment is understandable, but the
jokers who remove their shoes and shirts
to stretch out for several hours of sleep
are both annoying and disgusting.

The library staff-itself could improve
the situation with faster and more effi-
cient return of texts to the shelves.

The books to return should become l
more obvious as some of the personal 
libraries now accumulated get back into S
circulation. ;

The library's staff could profitably
spend alot less time trying to keep the i
occasional BU or Northeastern student h
out of the library, and a lot more time 
controlling some of the abuses going on (
inside the library.
- The Student Center library is a con-
vient and attractive place for both ser- a
ious and sociable studying, let's get rid a
of the riff-raff who want to turn it into s
a dormitory. f

It's Sunday afternoon and the reserve li-
brary is facing its heaviest period of use, yet
he needs a seperate seat for his dainty little
feet.

we suggest you bug the librarian to
either wake them up or throw them out.
Falling asleep in the middle of a reading
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A study carrell jammed with notebooks,
texts (in Northeastern binders), and-references
but without owner anywhere in sight. Many
similar carrells have been continuously occu-
pied by the same student since school opened
in' September. Vv'e suggest that such vacated
carrells have their contents gently but firmly
placed on the floor by deskless users.
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Some- students are just incap- eventually opened a mail.m*
able of taking tough college grind. company and with the profit
At Bellarmine College in Louis- bought a motel, renaming it the
ille, Kentucky, a senior was

ordered out of the library for NoTell Motel. The establishent
wearing a shirtless collar (yes, offed students rate, and
hat's what it said.) He ran in ads of questionable taste ad.
screaming through the bo o k vertised its "passionate red" de
stacks, tearing books from the cor It boasts highest neon sign
shelves. Finally, he jumped upon in town and gives out 20% ct
he Xerox machine yelling, Mdt
"You'll never take me alive." reduction coupons to Students.
Authorities arrived and coaxed Both the administration and
himrn down with an ice-cream cone. Oregn State Police have taken

Ihe schools newspaper's only an interest in the project.
cormment, "Some people just Go to jail
can't abide by the rules." 

No- Tell Motel You can't win - or if you do, j
Enterprising students abomund, don't parade about it. When the

as do the crazy ones (see above), University of New Hampshire
an the -campuses today. One Wil- defeated Aeaine for its first vic 
Lnamette College (Salem, Oregon) 
;enior started out coin collectfing tory in two years, one eager sup.
or a 3Boy Scout merit badge. He porter began a snake dance as a

victory celebration. He was ar.

rested on the charge of parading 
without a permit.

Go To Jail
The Suffolk University College

Bowl team would like to get some 
practice in before their televised
contest. Well, it turns out that
the nearest facility simulating the
TV setup is in Norfolk Prison. So,
off went the SU team to jail to
engage in some pre-show warm.
ups.

uI .Swine
At Oregon University, SWINE

(Students Wildly Indignant about (t . Nearly Everything) has become 
a leading campus activity. The

I political satire group is classed
as the "radical middle". Recent.-
ly it planned a sugar cube party
at which, in revenge for a beer 
throwing on the part of a frater-
nity, the group threw sugar
cubes around. Another SWINE
plan calls for a Bigot Week to
"broaden hate horizons." It pub 
lishes two m a g a z i n e s, which

~0[f F0R TOR alternate, one leftists the other 
Jim ¢ 4 L | ~rightist. "Opinion," its left-wing

(Please turn to Page 10)

Le#ters To The T ec |
J. P. Kudos middle. This enabled a more

o the Editor: orderly and pleasant evening
Just a few scattered comments with less beer on the floor and

the Junior Prom Weekend. In fewer 'bodies to stumble over. 
They're also more comfortableort, it was terrific and I had a than the hard floor.

arvelous time. Plus-side-wise, I Why can't the rock'n'roll blast 
ked the way the Student Center either start earlier or end later?
Ld Armory were decorated. The Nine to twelve p.m. isn't enough.
lorful flowers and plants added The rapid flashing on and off of 
cozy atmosphere to the cold spotlights both Friday and Satur-

ncrete and glass of the Student day nights was quite irritating tO 
:nter. Watching the hilarious the eyes. Is this really necessarY?
lventures of Flash Gordon was How about setting up some giant 
pleasant diversion from watch- fans on the balcony of the ArnorY
g scores of squirming, wiggling to cool down the stifling atnos-
dies on the crowded dance phere or at least move the air
)or of the Armory. Perhaps a around.
ge movie screen can be set up To all those responsible for the 
the Armory wall. organization of JP, I simply say

The tables and refreshments 'Thank You' for the splendid
ere set up at both ends of the weekend.
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Looking Back

Comrnttee investi gates riot
eoynihan ask dsciplne
In soving race probles

(Continued -from Page 1)
tradinary things. They did some

aordinary things, but nothing
was done to alter the condition
of Negro families and of the Ne-
gro family strucure."

Proposes two solutions
Moynihan suggests two methods

of attacking the problem: a full
comnmitment td total employment,
and a redistribution of income,
such as a family allowance.

"We are the only industrial de-
Oiocrac'Y in the world that does
not have a family allowance, and
Ive are the only industrial democ-
racy in the world whose workers
are rioting in the streets."

Dsipline needed
Moynilhan urged that we must

have "the discipline to do some-

thing that is not easy for us to
do-see it in terms of the indi-
vidual family's experience, the
fundamental source of the nation-
al experience. Otherwise, he
said, we can expect a "bitter and
very possibly destructive conftnm-
tation in American life."

One of the most troftbling prob-
lems, he noted, is that the fe-
male-based family is not only the
result of disadvantage, but helps
perpetuate the same situation. In
societies of female-headed houses,
there is always a high rate of
violence caused by the males
"protesting their masculinity."

This violent tendency is so
strong in Harlem that "it is be-
ginning to be commlon to pre-
scribe tranquilizers for third grade
children."

HEALTHY MALE COLLEGE STUDENTS ;
Wanted as paid participants ($20 each) in
research concerned with factors influencing

onsef of illness.
To qualify, students must never have had any allergies, and
within the past year must have been free of any infections, 
colds, sore throats, etc., which required medication. *

To volunteer or obtain further information,
call Dr. Jacobs at the B.U. Medical Center,

t 262-1400, extension 692, weekdays, 9-5.
*JJL*JLJ.**4*

By Hickey Warren
40 years ago

. . The committee formed to
investigate the origins of the field
day that ran amuck and turned
into a real riot, severely scored
several students for inciting the
rioting. The committee also ad-
monished those who put bromine
in the tear gas, which was used
not so sparingly. About $1300
worth of damages was piled up
by the rioters as they spread out
over Boston.

30 Years Ago
The Institute Comrmittee

moved to revamp its obsolete con-
stitutional sections regarding the
rights of unrecognized activities.
The Tech provided the impetus by
citing instances of the bulletin
boards around Tech being filled
up with advertisements for neigh-
boring churches and Greyhound
buslines. The Greyhound ads were
the 2 feet by 2 feet size which
tended to cover up many posters

of recognized activities or per-
sons,

. . . The wimrers were an-
nounced in the "Phosphorous Ar-
row Shirt Contest." Contestants
had to make up the best adver-
tising slogan for Arrow shirts.
The sole judge of the competition
was the night watchman of the
Little Building. The two winning
slogans were: "Arrow is to shirts
what Tech is to education," and
"Good to the last button."

20 Years Ago
. . . The Tech Coeds were busy

putting the final touches on the
first "'Fall Frolic." The dance
was to be held in Morss Hall.
Approximately 450 couples were
expected to dance to the musiq
of the Techtonians.

. . WMTr went on the air for
the first time. The student oper-
ated radio station will be broad-
cast via the. Institute's power
lines. The initial program will
feature Presdent Compton mak-
ing a dedication address.

Come see how you fit in with the company that gives your career all the room in the world to grow.

Come have a close look at Humble - the company that provides more petroleutm energy to
this nation than any other domestic oil company-the one that's literally No. 1-America's
Leading Energy Company!

Let us tell you about the specific opportunities we have for you. Humble and its affiliated
companies* offer a variety of rewarding careers to engineers at all degree levels. Our activities
include oil and gas exploration, production, manufacturing, transportation and marketing--
a tle -tlmaglle5llet -' a l tiiese. in addition, our affiliates are engaged in both pure and applied

research. The latter encompasses the entire field of petrochemicals and other petroleum
products and processes.

You can always take a smaller job. But only now ... when you are just starting... are there
so many opportunities for a lifetime career with No. i.

Why not try us on-for size - make a date with your placement office for an inteiview!

*IMPORTANT NOTE: We are also interviewing for these affiliates:
Enjay Chemical Company
Esso Production Research Company
ESSO RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING COMPANY

OIL,& REFINING COMPANY.. THE PEOPLE WHO "PUT A TIGER IN YOUR TANK®!"

H U lRM B~L EA PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

15 Years Ago
. .. In an effort to dispel some

of the rumors that had been fly-
ing around to the extent that MIT
might eventually phase out its
undergraduate body, President
Killian made a major policy an-
nouncement in The Tech, where
he emphatically stressed the con-
tinuing eminence of MIT as an
undergraduate insti,_aion.

. . .The President of the Har-
vard Cooperative Society received
an uncashed patronage check
from a Freshman at the institute
in 1916. The accompanying let-
ter explained that the patronage
refund had been issued while the
student was in a German POW
camp, having enlisted in the
army. The Coop sent the Tech
man another check.

. . . The Harvard Crimson ran
a story on botlegging in the Har-
vard dormitories. As a result the
police investigated and found nu-
merous stills. The stills were dis-
mantled and no arrests were
made. But the Crimson was an-
noyed that their article had neces-
sitated police action, as they
thought that there was nothing
wrong with trying to beat the high
cost of booze. Just to get their
point across, the next issue of the
Crimson featured a story on the
construction of two types of pock-
et stills.

10 Years Ago
. . . The whole campus buzzed

with excitement as the 'Action
for Hungary" rally took place in
Kresge Auditorium. A prominent
American political leader was
scheduled to be the key speaker
at the rally. Other speakers
scheduled were Julius A. Stratton
and a former Hungarian political
leader. The rally was to gain
support for a petition to be sent
to the President of the United
States and the United Nations de-
ploring the lack of free world aid
to the' Hungarian rebels, and beg-
ging the free world to ,act now
before the people of Hungary were
totally enslaved by the Soviet Un-
ion.

· . . The Class of '58 (juniors)
won the Class Day crew races
wrifh an ill-utf serint in the last
WIU1 WI ToutVU -`1,PUIAL at LIM act

eighth mile. The junior boat
pulled ahead of the soph boat
which had been leading the race
from the start of the mile race.
The only other entry, the class of
'57 boat was thoroughly out-
classed, missing two regulars and
having their normal cox rowing
in the bow position.

. . . Judcomm levied a ten dol-
lar fine on a student who pleaded
guilty of taking a poster from the
lobby of buildings 1-3-5. The com-
mittee, however, levied a sus-
pended sentence of Dean's Office
Pencil Probation.

Christmas in California *

I** Spend your vacation in *
California this year.

ir* Board a Non-Stop Jet.
*ir* 2 bags free plus carry on.
** Return any time*. *
** Save $89.00 over regular

airfare ($228.40 plus tax) *
Call

Parker Travel Bureau *
(app. B.U.) 566.4087

_NOW--Rlearvatio ns ar, limirted:
so reserve your seat now. 

Min. stay I lO days. +++MM
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YELLOW CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dital MIT X2303
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Ski Insfructors
Week-end positions available
for skiers to instruct high school
boys and girls. Prior instruction
experience not required. Good
compensation. Excellent ski fa-
cilities. Write or call:

Shaker Village
Ski Group

P.O. Box 1149, Pittsfield, Mass.
Lebanon Springs (N.Y.) 7-1255_ .
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1. Gravity - weight.
-- deceleration - an.
are all phenomena ariT
consequence of the er
opposite reaction of rnc
earth's acceleration, T~
been misread for cents
ply because the obser
not realize that his en~
tal status was not zen
reality one of acceleram

2. If we hold a one-po-
in our hand and if we ni
erate our hand away
earth at 32 feet per sK
mass registers two pouf
question now arises, ifi
tional pound was cr 
acceleration is it not !l
suspect that acceler3a
also creating the origina

3. "Gravity" as a force 
exist. We have for
misread inertia in maW
consequence of accele
weight or "gravity."

4. Einstein's Principle
alence" establishes acc
and gravity as equal-_
in fact, one and the
simply mass resisting
ation!

5. When we take a stepw
direction in world line
fore, the major demand
- the so-called friction
a minor consideration,

6. As established by th
son-Morley experiment,
is not orbiting the su
The earth is the cent
universe and multiple 
gest the motion of the
this rotation (perhaps
motion) - this cataly
cohesion to the mac
and the microcosmos,

E7. The earth together
entire visible universe
a rotation (heretofore
nized) around multiple
secting the center of t
and a surface speed
miles per hour as a cons
of such rotation. This
motion heretofore un
and is not readily un
without viewing the act(
in motion. (See Fig. 1.

Figure I

Note -- This is a dual a
limited thereto) sketch
A and B equal base and
Ce equals horizontal axis
equals vertical axis. "he
rotates uniformly an ea
creating orbits £ and F a
form acceleration is a
quence of such rotation
such action the exact CO
sphere equals zero accel' 
and it is this ,,attractio,
ertia) that creates the P 
enon of "gravity." This
advanced concept of ..U
tion and must be viewe
fully comprehended, .
would understand the D
sphere motion without
seen the sphere in grade

8. All earth motion (chI~. . . .. , . orqtiOmUl[ctionlii) IS ace.,e....
celeration, and this 
that the definition of a
tion be revised to elimi
suggestion of translat
celeration.
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"GRAVITY" -
NO LONGER A MYSTERY

This is basically- a minority
report. Any new concept at its
inception is precisely in a mi-
nority of one. However, one man
armed with the truth is an even-
tual majority. In this sense I
need help, and if the following
peaks your curiosity, the pur-
pose of this article will have
beens achieved - no strings at-
tached and no donations solic-
ited. What is solicited is your
concern under logic. If the fol-
lowing concept, which for more
than eight years i have at-
tempted to bring out as an Amner-
ican achievement, is true it be-
longs to the world and is not
mine to peddle.

The attempt here is to assem-
ble the best parts of Bede, Kep-
ler, Descartes, Newton, Galileo,
Einstein, Whippe!, Michelson-
Morley, together with the obvi-
ous lessons of the greatest astro-
physical tool of all time - the
earth-bound satellite.

This cohesion of the jagged
pieces (a sort of explosion in
reverse) is attempted by a per-
son who for some 45 years was

.so busy with everyday life that
the old standards (together with
their mysteries such as "the
force of gravity") were accepted
and promptly ignored. However,
-when Russia bumped -the first
satellite out, away from the ro-
tating earth, a train of decelera-
tion thoughts occurred which
have established several logical
conclusions that are difficult to
ignore. I use the term decelera-
tion in its true sense simply
because that is exactly what oc-
curred. The satellite was under
the acceleration of the earth,
and the inherent inertia of the
mass (such inertia being a con-
sequence of the acceleration)
was creating mysterious "grav-
ity" and/or wveight." When the
satellite was decelerated to a
world velocity (or perhaps ab-
solute rest) it became weight-
less as a consequence of the
acceleration having been re-
moved.

| Motion (a manifestation of
force) contains many mirrors
and cannot -be placed in the
category of "observed phenom-
ena" with any degree of accu-
racy. Observed motion can be
caused by a force or a lack of
force. If the observer is under
inherent acceleration then any
mass that breaks couple with
the force begins to decelerate
and the observer wotld (and
does) read such deceleration as
"free fall" and attributes its
cause to the "mysterious force
of gravity," when, in fact, no
force is present in the phenom-
enon of the decelerating mass,
unless it is desired to assign a
force symbol to inertia purely
for calculus manipulation. How-
ever, if this is done the chance
of man's organ of sight contin-
u ing to be his prison will remain.
Feel is the dominant sense in
the realm of force. If we do not
feel a force acting on us we are
in a weightless environment void
of motion and inertia measure-
ment. Environmental inertia (and
the speed thereof) is the zero
of en\%rnnman=n I force, and any
variation above or below that
zero (such as acceleration or de-
celeration) requires the appli-
cation of force to create the
variation.

BtF"

thn%[nB

"Sit down before fact as a little child, be pre-
pared to give up every preconceived notion,
follow humbly wherever and whatever abyss
nature leads, or you will -learn nothing."

T. H. Huxley

INTRODUCTION

Basically, no fault is found
[with the mechanics of our sat-
ellite launching, the astronauts,
tracking or the engineering tech-
nology in our space effort. Suc-
cesses and failures notwitho
standing, there still exists an
uncertainty concerning a basic
theoretical concept of natural
forces, The fact that the satel-
lites are "out there" does not
prove whether or not they were
accelerated or decelerated when
launched. The fact that we "see"
the satellite approximately every
90 minutes does not prove it is
in "orbit" around the earth.

All the "answers" from our
tracking stations, ground con-
trols, and computers aboard the
spacecraft to date offer nothing
conclusive relating to a unified
field of natural forces, merely
because we are still reading the
phenomena backward, i.e., plus
is being read as minus or, to be
more precise, deceleration is
being read as acceleration, and
the rotation of the earth is being
read as an "orbit" of the satel-
lite. This is easily uLnderstoold
Iwhen we realize that "observa-
tion" is the least reliable of ail
man's senses when attempting
to read natural forces.

When an "observed"' motion
creates an optical illusion (as
when on a train, for instance, a
motion is observed and we may
be under an illusion as to what
is moving, our train or the one
alongside) we visually search
for a third object in order to
break the illusion. If we can-
not AecmCe a n i.d + bkc^Ct J- ;-
serve in order to dispel the con-
fusion we then must abandon
our sense of sight and rely on
one or more of our other senses
or forever be confused.



de force appears to
id decomposition of
se direction is uni-

conceivable plane.
stability within itself
single mass, a force
t as a "wedge" be-
masSeS, and upon
of the "expanding
objects will move in
rtion to their rela-
a3lue, i.e., if a pro-
heavier than the
n would move the

istance when fired.
,If the satellite is

in a vacuum," what
ses the expanding

the retro-rockets in
reduce the speed of

llite having an ap-
period of approxi-
inutes is motionless

less and we observ-
under it at 17,500
our and erroneously
rmotion to the sat-

lied elliptical orbit
lite is a consequence
inal (earth) orbit not
completely removed.
och the satellite mass
ianorbit (earth's diam-
speed of 17,500 miles
launching diminishes
by reducing the or-
ter. if a perfect shot
the original orbit is

ly removed. If the
slightly imperfect a

orbit (minor in diam-
gewise to an observ-

)remains in the sat-
we read this orbit as
d perigee of the im-

rh-circiing orbit.

we launch to the moon
the spaceship circle
several times? The
swer is that it does

earth is rotating and
ur own orbit into the

a balloon was placed
the 17,500 miles per
lite and inflated to 10
diameter it floated at
ad would not even re-

slack from the 100-foot
connected it to the

Why? If there had
a slight percentage of

present and if the
ere in motion it would
line should become

the old earth motion
Ihe equator moves at

miles per hour. In
the satellite was in

est orbit of 1,038 miles
before launch. Admit-

;sorbit was removed. Is
Dossible that another
pit (heretofore unrecog-

Os removed? Further-
Ihe 1,038 iniles per hour
removed, how can this
reinstalled by stopping
ite when the 1,038 miles
IS in an entirely differ-
almost at right angles

dgree of the so-called

an continue to misread
lorces (reading reactions

oS)';F we so desire and
hanics will continue to-

1out (not unlike reading
aprofit). However, if the
I~ not the goal, why

hnot go back to the

flat earth supported by ele-
phants?

16. Our top speed for ballistic
missiles here on earth is approx-
imately 7,500 miles per hour.
The so-called escape velocity of
the satellite is 25,000 miles per
hour. If the earth is rotating
every 90 minutes (as I contend)
its surface speed is 17,500 miles
per hour. Is it merely coinci-'
dence that these two speeds
add to 25,000 miles per hour?
(See Fig. 2.)

Figure 2

Note - 1 equals both earth and
satellite position at launch; 2
equals earth rotating once each
90 minutes; 3 equals satellite at
time earit spot rotates to posi-
tion 2L 4 equals separation of
earth spot and satellite at time
speed reading was taken. (Dis-
tances and speeds are approxi-
mate.)

17. No doubt we have all thrown
an object (such as a newspaper)
from a moving bicycle or auto-
mobile and have observed the
apparent curve in the thrown
object. However, the object did
not curve (here again, observa-
tion of motion tricks us). Ac-
tually we read our own motion
into the thrown object. Close
observation of the satellite at
launch time sets up the same
trick of "observed phenomena."
The satellite appears to curve
(see Fig. 2) because we, the ob-
servers, are rotating away from
the spot (in space) where we
launched it.

18. When a rotating sphere (such
as the earth) is carrying an ele-
ment such as the atmosphere
with it in the rotation, the dis-
turbance of the element dimin-
ishes in direct relation to the
square of the area as the dis-
tance increases from the earth.
It is the inertia of the mass of
the atmosphere resisting the ac-
celeration of the earth that cre-
ates our atmospheric pressure.
(Is it not true that-the pressure
is greater on the windshield
when the car is in forward
motion?)

19. When we set a centrifuge
tube containing various solids
in suspension on the lab table,
the solids eventually "settle"
toward the center of the earth-
due to the acceleration of the
earth and the mass inertia of
the solids. If we wish to accel-
erate the time of "settling" we
accelerate the earth's accelera-
tion by spinning the tube.

20. It has been suggested by
NASA that after we have re-
moved "gravity" (by launch mo-
tion) from the satellite or space-
ship, if we wish to reinstall-
gravity we will do so by rein-
stalling motion--a coincidence?

21. If we get basically one plane
and one direction from any one
launch spot (Cape Kennedy has
its own as does Va..nden.eorg or
Russia - they all get one so-
called direction), could it be
that -the constant of motion and
direction is in the uniform speed
and direction of the earth?

22. Attempting to determine
"what hoids the earth -together"
by gazing out into space and ob-
serving some celestial object
such as the moon or sun and
assigning certain motions (or
lack of motion) to those objects
cannot establish whether the
motion is in the objects or our-
selves. Is it not more logical to
establish the force here on
earth necessary to support so-
called "gravity" and, then assign
the necessary motions to the
sun and moon, etc., to support
the acceleration we feel under
our feet? Where is acceleration
more evident than under our
feet? Which one of our senses
is more reliable in the realm of
motion than feel?

23. Common sense and logic
have become so scarce they are
now a science, and before we
dismiss all "old fashioned" con-
stants, how about the necessity

*of breathing?

24. If we release a one-pound
steel ball and a ten-pound steel
ball from equal height they will
come in contact with the earth
at the same instant (atmospheric
drag may cause a slight differ-
ence). Why? The classical state-
ment "each pound does its own
falling" will not suffice inas-
much as the ten-pound ball is
collective mass and each pound
cannot act independently. A
force acts upon a mass in direct
relation to the value of the
force and the value of the mass.
However, inertia of any and all
mass is equal and constant
when the mass is completely un-
coupled from the force, i.e.,
inertia equals uniform reaction
to any one force.

25. While the earth is rotating
the atmosphere, if an imperfect
couple develops, a slippage oc-
curs between the two and we
read this as "wind blowing." In
reality we are slipping through
the atmosphere not unlike the
wind "blowing" past a moving
car when, in fact, the wind is
not blowing. if we did not know
the car was moving would we
not read this as "wind blowing"?

26. Our circular storms and water
reactions oppose in the hemi-
spheres. Why? Could it be mul-
tiple axes causing this? It is
evident that multiple axes do
establish the earth moving in
opposing circular motions in the
two hemispheres.

27. Our tides and ocean currents
are much more logically ex-
plained by earth motion. The
moon's influence on our hydro-
sphere is easily understood
when we consider the aero-
dynamics involved. When the
moon passes over a large body
of water such as the ocean the
compression (caused by the mo-
tion) on the crown radii could
easily compress the curve and
lower the large crown area suf-
ficiently to cause the tide rise.
This slight compression over
such a large area would not
necessarily register on our rela-
tively coarse barometers. Fur-
thermore, the time of the arrival
of the compression here on earth
would not necessarily coincide
with the observed position of
the moon.

28. If the earth is in equilibrium
of motion in its rotation around
its axis (necessary for existence)

is it not possible that this con-
dition could gradually become
unbalanced (due to erosion,
molten core shift, etc.) and the
hydrosphere would shift on the
surface to effect equilibrium
again? in this event the present
confusing "ocean floor" evidence
on land is logic. (This fluid
movement to correct unbalance
on a spinning object is well
known in engineering experi-
ments.)

29. It is becoming more and
more evident that meteorites are
of the same composition as the
earth. Could it be that this
material was "launched" by vol-
canic explosion and is eventually
reclaimed by the revolving
earth? (Please recall that the
earth does reclaim satellites.)

If my concept holds it is ob-
vious that the atmosphere (that
-is being rotated by the earth)
will gently tug at any object at
rest in space (relatively near
the earth) gradually bringing the
mass back into earth's rotation,
and as the mass comes in, a
burning occurs (as in the un-
powered satellites) and we see
some of these as "falling stars."
Any spherical mass rotating
around multiple axes and sur-
rounded by an element such as
water or atmosphere will even-
tually draw a relatively lighter
mass (suspended in said ele-
ment) into the motion influence
of the sphere.

30. Does the earth's "rock" back
and forth on its north-south axis
(in relation to the sun) as it
tr'avels in its supposed yearly
orbit around the sun thereby
create our seasons? The answer
is a hard flat no! The simple
answer is, first, the earth does
not orbit the sun. (The earth is
the center of the universe.) Sec-
ondly, the sun merely completes
a minor orbit once yearly and
this orbit causes the sun to cre-
ate the equinox. (See Fig. 3.)

Figure 3

Note - Our imperfect organ of
sight is even more imperfect in
depth perception and we have
not established- this sun orbit
(edgewise to observer) to date.
This concept can be found in
eaSy Greek teachings, however,
they were not necessarily wrong
in everything, e.g., they ate food
and drank water!

31. Centrifugal force does not
exist. This phenomenon is
merely inertia reacting to a
force (mass attempting to es-
cape acceleration).

32. If E = M x C2 the conversion
occurs only because of the iner-
tia of the mass resisting the
force needed to move the mass
at C2. ;This by assumption iden-
tifies the mass as the smallest
particle. If we double the mass
(in the direction of the force
application) we then double the
inertia. This then converts the
first mass particle (the one di-
rectly receiving the force appli-
cation) at one half the speed of
C2. If we continue to compound
the mass, the speed at which
the conversion occurs becomes
lower in direct proportion. Could
the inertia of the earth mass be
converting the earth core parti-

cles to force and in turn this
force creating inertia? Where
spherical masses in space ro-
tate uniformly around multiple
axes Ex M = E.

33. If a sphere could be built
with a natural assembly of atoms,
properly arranged to create ac-
tion and reaction rotating uni-
formly around multiple axes, a
perpetual motion force unit
could be created, thereby estab-
lishing total conservation of en-
ergy in a closed cycle system.
Shall we try?
34. Newton's "for every action
there is an equal and opposite
reaction" bespeaks a certain

-amount of permanency. However,
where is the mass reaction to
the earth's rotation on a single
axis as in the old theory? Only
when the earth sphere rotates
on multiple axes can we begin
to visualize action and reaction
of its mass.

35. To "go uphill" is to acceler-
ate into a larger world orbit,
therefore, the demand for en-
ergy to do so. (See Fig. 4.) Tre-
mendous energy is needed to
move a one-ton mass "upward"
one hundred feet. However,
after this occurs the one ton
does not lose any value (slight
if any). What became of the
force? No values were changed
except the acceleration to a
larger orbit under multiple axes
as in Fig. 4.

Figure 4

I
·/ ~' 3

Note - 1 equals earth surface
and mass under force; 2 .equals
top of building; 3 equals new
(larger) orbit of the mass. Ac-
celeration is obviously required
to move a mass from position 1
to position 2 (or "uphill"), there-
fore, the demand for force. Ob-
viously', inertia is toward the
zero at the exact center of the
earth.

36. It would appear that we are
creatures of reaction to acceler-
ation. We are born and live re-
acting to acceleration, and our
muscle tone is a consequence
thereof. If we exercise (increase
our reaction to environmental
acceleration) we increase our
muscle tone. Please refer to the
physical difficulties of our as-
tronauts in weightless (less ac-
celeration) conditions. Our bod-
ies -need acceleration not only
for physical stability but for
proper chemistry action and re-
action. Man, being a creature
("held together," so to speak) of
acceleration cannot long exist in
a non-accelerated environment.
37. Conversely, velocity or abso-
lute rest equal deterioration.
38. What is the speed of sight?
We cannot see a high speed
"bullet," however, obviously it is
"there." Could it be that the
speed of sight is not fast enough
to confirm its existence?

The author, being thoroughly
convinced of the validity of this
concept, is willing to defend it
at his own expense, either by
email or in person. at any loca-
tion. Space permits only a par-
tial presentation here of the ma-
terial prepared.

E. D. WILKERSON
P.O. Box 297, So. Orange, N. J.
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Photo by Bill Ingram
Betty Rose as Tessa and Juan Meyer as Giuseppe cavort in

the weekend's presentation of 'The Gondoliers,' the fall produc-
tion of the Gilbert and Sullivan Society. The show ran three
nights to enthusiastic crowds.

SQUASH RACKETS SA O . SERiVICE
All Makes - Large Variety 
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LYNN REDGRAVE in GEORGY GIRL is
"funny as Judy Holliday in 'Born Yesterday, 
touching as Julie Harris in 'Member
of the Wedding', haunting as Giulietta

Masina in 'La Strada'!"

JAMES MASON ALAN BATES LYNN REDGRAVE.
SUGGESTED

FOR
DAiLY' MATURE

TB.IL eOON' AUDIENCES
536i-690 OPPOSITE SHERATON BOSTON HOTEL IN
THE PRUDENTIAL CENTER a DISCOUNT PARKING FOR
1.000 CARS IN AUDITORIUM GARAGE ABOVE THEATRE
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another Tony Curtis attempt at
comedy, with a little.bawdiness
thrown in. Imagine two buffoons,
USAF flyboys, fighting over Jul-
iet (Virna Lisi) for fourteen years.
It doesn't matter that Juliet is
the wife of Tom Ferris (Tony
Curtis); the rivals just won't quit.
Warner 'Brothers: should have,
while they were ahead; with
Cheyenne and Bugs Bunny they
were.

It all started during the' Ko-
rean War, in a night spot south
of the 38th parallel. Ferris' good
buddy, Tank (George C. Scott)
is fabricating a beautiful line to
win a pert stewardess over to
his side; something about being
a secret agent. In order not to
mess things up, she puts on the
gullible 'act.

Unwanted publicity
And things are going fine when

up steps a foreign correspondent
in quest of a photograph for the
readers back home. As soon as
it sinks into Tank's one-track mind
that he is going to be publicized,
he chases off after the reporter,
who has disappeared out the front
door of the pub. When Tank catch-
es sight of him again, he's chang-
ing back to his uniform in a
back room.

Meanwhile Ferris moves in. But
before he has a chance to abduct
the hostess, Tank is back and

UDON'T,' directed Dy NormanPanama; starring Virna Lisi,
Tony Curtis, and George C.
Scott; produced by Warner
Bros.; :now playing at Loew's
Orpheum Theatre.

the whole place is in an uproar:
chairs flying, bottles smashing,
the whole works. Tom Ferris, his
eyes punched out by an unnamed
ruffian, lands in the base hospital,
with guess who for a nurse? Vir-
na Lisi.

Eternal battle
Try as he might, he can't keep

Tank from finding out about her.
Tank knows him too well to be
ignorant of what's going on. Thus
the battle rages eternally. Ferris
gets sent to Japan for recovery,
where he goes crazy sewing wal-
lets together. Just as Tank has
swayed Juliet ('It's wartime . .
Think of your country . .'),
and she agrees to meet him in
his quarters, Ferris is released.
He gets to Tank's place before
she does, but only minutes before.
She arrives, and the cat is out
of the bag. Bewildered and up-
set, she confesses, 'When I was

'little I had two of everything,
in case I lost one of them . . .
two blue blankets, two puppy
dogs...'

And so it goes, two hounds
fighting over a rabbit. Juliet even-
tually marries Ferris, and Tank
gets lost for fourteenf years. Fer
ris has become the general's so-
cial secretary and cigar chair-

me job is a little black book,
with all- the general's itinerary,
eccentricities, and favorite brands
inscribed therein. So involved
does he get with his little black
book that Juliet, jealous, decides
to get a divorce. Who should re.
turn just then to see his friend
but our secret agent Tank. And
so on.

.Everybody happy
True to the American tradition

of the flag, motherhood, and ap
pile pie, Ferris eventually decides
to pay more attention to her, and
they are reconciled. Evrybody is
happy, and nobody has committd
any sins.

'Not with My Wife You Don't!'
makes use of all the cheap tricks
of attention-getting, without both-
ering with art: funny lises, clown-
ish males, ravishing blonds . .
all thrown in together and stirred
around. The thing that nags you
most-about the movie is the ut-
ter unreality of the male char.
acters: half-wit clowns whose in.
tentions can be read like a book,
Ferris and Tank may fool each
other, but they don't fool us, and
·they wouldn't fool a second-grad.
er.

Virna Lisi is the only element
of reality in the film. It's too
bad she had to get mixed up
with the wise guys. If you like
slapstick and corn, you'll laugh
at this one.

0 he ad pk l respee'The -Pad' proves weak inall respects
By Carl M. Abramnson

The word best describing 'The
Pad' is weak. Weak as in weak
plot, weak acting, and weak
script. The main character in- the
film is a young intellectual who
is severely frustrated because of
his desire to compose classical
music. He meets a girl at a con-
cert, manages to get a date and
then realizes that he doesn't
know what to do. So he asks his
playboy friend to help. And the
story runs to the unavoidable end
-his friend gets the girl.

Many cliches
The film combines many cliches

to produce a short, uninspiring

a Last times today!! 
*g JEANNE MOREAU E
e as Genet's 0
o Ie* ~ "MADEMOISELLE" a

2:55, 6:15, 9:35 mI plus o
E . "THE KNACK"

1:30, 4:45, 8:05 a
a 'The Russians Are Coming' a
[ ~ tomorrow a

I 

8 Hosmage to 
Nikolai Cherkassov c

*a Tues.-Wed.: c
O "MOUSSORGSKY" X

Thurs.-Fri.-Saf.: e
"ALEXANDER NEVSKY" a

Shows daily u
a 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Matinees Sat. & Sun. 3:30 0
xa un o
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and somewhat disgusting piece of
work- The movie shows this poor
guy trying to make it with a girl
obviously quite different from
himself. The humor quickly van-
ishes from the situation and feel-
ings of sympathy emerge to re-
place them. Before the picture is
over his actions beccme painful
to watch.

The movie ends with him fix-
ing the girl up with his friend as
he retreats to his music. The only
message that comes through is
perhaps: 'Them who has, gets.'

The quality of the acting was
well matched to the script. Let
it suffice to say that it is one of
the few movies advertised in the
Boston papers in which the names
of the actors are not given.

The title of the movie generates
ideas which the film does not fol-
low through with. In fact, the film

Robert Anderson will make a
guest appearance in Kresge Au-
ditorium on Wednesday at 8:30
pm. IHe is an organist and mem-
ber of the Music Deparntment at
Southern Methodist University.
Tickets for the concert, the sec-
ond in the Organ Recital Series,
will be available at the door for
$1.50.

., ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ - . A

- M. A.. GREENHILL presents M
in Associaion witsh CLUB 4.

t
. Peg| aE M'Fr~'

MD I~
SAT. OE6 n . 8:30NA aL@ Loa JP.M.
BACK BAY THeATER,

209 MASS, AVE. 
roc~kets S4.004-03.042."0

III,

might better have ben titled 'The
Pad and How not to Use it.' The
only scene which exemplifies the
title shows 'the friend' picking up
a girl in a discotheque. This
scene was completely divorced
from the rest of the picture, ser-
ving only to show the prowess
of the 'friend.'

'The Pad' is a loser about a
loser. The most enjoyable part of
the performance was the short
entitled 'Pete's Place.' It is a col-
or film about Pete Fountain's
Club in New Orleans. The film
contains scenes shot during the
Mardi Gras Festival. There were
also views of more or less typical
evenings in a night club which
features a top notch jazz band.

All things considered, the per-
formance is not worth your time
or money.

Dr. Anderson studied organ
with Lillian Mecherle McCord at

Illinois Wesleyan University. He
also received part of his early
musical training at the American
Conservatory of Music. After tvwo
years of study in Franklurt,
Germany, under a Fulbright
Grant, he received the degree
of Doctor of Sacred Music from
Union Theological Seminary. Dur-
ing his two years in Germany, he
toured under the auspices of the
American Emrbassy, playing Uai-

ditional works as well as his own
compositions.
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Please donBt
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself 
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it

really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and L
carrying on all over
the place.

An almost exces-
sively lively drink.

Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.

It's the staccato-buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.

Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.

Frowned upon in polit'e society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite

is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
* ell...all right.

But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
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Robert Anderson of SMU -
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g'Forune Cookie mixes guile and na vete' 27

By Paul Lindsay
What does a CBS cameraman

do if he is accidentally knocked-
out by a football player While cov-
ering a game? Why he sues the
Cleveland Browns, the manage-
ment of the stadium and related
people for one million dollars, ob-
viously. And why shouldn't he?
The insurance company has so
much money that it does not know
what to do with it all.

Unwilling accomplice
Jack Lemmon plays the part

of Harry Hinkley, the unfortun-
ate cameraman who becomes a
semi-willing accomplice to a shy-
ster lawyer's scheme to get rich
quickly. Willy Gainrich, the broth-
er-in-law lawyer, played by Wal-
ter Matthau, is crooked and knows
all the angles, even the loopholes
in the Ten Commandments.
Known as Whiplash Willy to his
colleagues, Gainrich. uses one of
Hinkley's old childhood injuries
as a false basis for a negligence
case.

As one of the shiftiest charac-
ters since the Artful Dodger,

Gainrich manages to turn the

worst setbacks into assets. Even

the exposure of the fraud gives

him a good case for an invasion

of privacy suit.

Crooked faoe
Matthau's casting in the part

of Gainrich makes a perfect
match of a crooked face and a
crooked lawyer. His craggy, beat-
en-up face gives Gainrich the
sweet looks of Medusa combined
with the immobility of Sitting
Bull. In his transports of joy, one
is treated to some of the finest
sneers ever seen on the stage or
screen.

Lemmon's innocence and his
cherubic face serve as the perfect

-foil for Matthau's demonic-visage.,
and scheming soul. His constant
refrain of 'I'm getting out' al-
ways brings Matthau back with a
line that is so glib that he could
sell Edsels to a used-car sales-,
man.

Uncertain scheme
Lemmon's lamb-like innocence

and unwillingness to play the

part of an' invalid gives the
scheme the uncertainty necessary
to make the. movie frantically
funny. His ability to impersonate
an invalid is so bad at points
that Matthau calls on the servi-
ces of a horse-doctor to make
sure that nothing goes wrong,
at least temporarily.

Another fast selling job in 'The
Fortune Cookie' is Judi West,
Leummon's ex-wife who comes
back in' anticipation of all that
insurance money. She has a heart
of stone, a purr that could seduce
a monk, and mismatched green
and blue contact lenses. Her lines
have to be heard to be appreci-
ated.

'The Fortune Cookie' is one of
the best comedies to come along
in quite awhile. It moves along
at a quick rinky-dink pace of an
old-time silent comedy. The sight-

gags and slapstick keep the en-

'tie audience laughing even when

the quick sharp dialogue does not.

'There is only one sad part to the

movie, it goes so fast that it

seems to be over almost before it

began.
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THIS WEEK
MUSIC

MIT - Robert Anderson, member
of the music department of South-
ern Methodist University, gives
organ recital, Nov. 23, 8:30 pim,
Kresge, $1.50.

Boston Symphony Orchestra- Gun-
ther Schuller, guest conductor;
Dvorak's 'Overture to "Othello,'
Op. 93,' Schubert's 'Symphony in
B minor,' Ives' 'Symphony No: 4,'
New England Conservatory Chor-
us, John Oliver, acti'ng conductor,
Nov. 25, 2 rnm, Nov. 26, 8:30, Sym-
phony Hall.

Opera Company of Boston- 'Moses
and Aaron,' Nov. 30, 8 am, Dec.
2, 8 pm, Back Bay Theatre.

New England Conservatory - Con-
cert of music of the Spanish Re-
naissance, Nov. 23, 8:30 pm, Jor-
dan Hall, free.

New England Conservatory - 'Mas-
terworks of Baroque Chamber Mu-
sic' by the Niggeman Chamber
Ensemble, Grete Niggeman, viola
de gamba, Han-Ulrich Niggeman,
flute and recorder, Friedrich Mil-
de, oboe, Ka rl-Heinz Lautner,

. ==

harpsichord, Nov. 25, 8:30 pm,
New England Conservatory Re-
cital Hall, fr;e.

THEATRE
Loeb Drama Center - Jean-Paul

Sartre's 'The Victors,' Nov. 23-26,
8:30.

Loeb Drama Center - Die Brucke,
German Overseas Ensemble, Der-
forms Lessing's 'Nathan Der
Weiss,' Sternhei.m's 'Burger Schip-
pel,' Nov. 27, 28 V'Nathan der
Weiss'), Nov. 29 ('Burger Schip-
Del'), 8:30.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ford Hall Forum - Rabbi Eugene

Borowitz and Prof. Harvey G.
Cox discuss the question 'Is God
Dead,' Nov. 27. 7:45, Jordan Hall.

Brandeis - Thomas F. Pettigrew
speaks on 'White Society in a
Colored World ' Nov. 29, 8: 15, Sha-
piro Forum, $1.50.

Boston Universit - Philadelphia
Civic Ballet Company perform
Prof. Gardner Read's 'Roulade'
and Glazounov's 'The Seasons,'
Nov. 26.

Institute for Contemporary Dance--
The Martha Graham Dance Com-
pany performs Nov. 25, Back Bay
Theatre.

Museum of Fine Arts - 'The Arts
of India and Nepal,' Nov. 22 thru
Jan. 8, free to members and chil-
dren; non-members 25c.

Tech Show '67, "Lucky Wil-
liam," an original musical com-
edy written by Stan Humphreys
'68 and directed by Bill Zinmmer-
man '68, will conduct auditions
for all roles according to the fol-
lowing schedule: . Monday and
Tuesday, November 28, 29 'at 7
pm in IKresge Rehearsal Room A;
Thursday, December I at '7:30
pm in room 491, Student Center;
Saturday and Sunday December
3, 4 at 1 pm in the Sala de Puer-
to Rico, on the second floor of the
Student Center.

Wellesley presents
Aristophg nes play

Aristophanes' 'Lysistrata,' the
famous play about the strike of
the women against war, will be
the fall production of the Welles-
ley College Theatre. Performan-
ces will be at 8:00 pm on Friday
and Saturday evening, December
2 and 3, in Alumnae Hall, on the
Wellesley campus.

Tickets are $1.50 and may be
purchased at the College Informa-
tion Bureau or at the box office.

SKI EQUIPHENT
Large Variety - Famous Brands

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Opp. Lowell Hoise TR 6-5417

I

Singers are requested to bring

their own music. Dancers should
be prepared to dance (leotards,
etc.). The script will be complet-
ed by audition time for all read-
ilgs.

All, members of the MIT com-
munity, as well as talented non-
affiliates of the school are invited
to try out. Those interested in the
production end of the show may
sign up at the auditions or con-
tact Ray Seligson at 491-6622.

For further information contact
Dave Espar: 734-7986, or Ellen
Grenberg: X5983.

Advertisement

Relax and Divert

CA PUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
{Opposite B.U. Towers)

Pocket Biiliards
"Great for a

Date"

the Adier crew they call Life/Long in white and 30 going crlors.
Going on in Orion: acrylic to look good and feel great. With stretch nylon
to fit all feet. A buck fifty foots the bill and you're socking right
up to your attitude. Just like the rich crew. -. : R;:t:-:T- 1.--
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Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and-Delicious Pizza

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Hs

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL 49569
(at Conral Square}

* Open Esory Night 'il Midnight - Fre Parking
* Ask about Student Discount Books
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THE BIBIE says:
'Every word of God is pure: He

~is a shield unto them that put
ftheir trust in Hirnm.

· ,-- -Proverbs 30: 5
· n . .....,.

UNICORN PRESENTS
IN cONCERT

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 27 -3:30 P.M.

- COMMONWEALTH ARMORY

SONNY and CHER
and DICK GREGORY

Tickets Z.7b-3.5-4.75

FRI., DEC. 2nd, 8:30 P.M.

Symphony Hal

PHIL OCHS
Tickets: $2.50 - $3.50 - $4.50

MAIL ORDERS: Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope, check
or money order payable to Unicorn Coffee House, Boston Mass.
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VISA
Tech Show '67 conducts auditions
for rolaes of singers and dancers i THAT~ SOCKINGQ ADEER ATTSTUD
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.0 (Continued from Page 4)
b.publication offers a picture of

_ Brigitte Bardot and the caption:
c'q
cq "Brigitte Bardot has warts. She

"t is fat, ugly, and utterly disgust-
rm

ing." "Tame, the weekly maga-
> zine," its right-wing publication
O is due next month. So far SWINE

has -already claimed to have
< broken the back of the SDS.

Tulane vs. Harvard
u Tulane has its own free speech
i- forum run much like the soap-

boxers in Bldg. 10. Recently the
topic of discussion was "Harvard:
Does it qualify as the Tulane of
the North?" The first questioner

LU was spoken to with a "Yes,,
madam?" The reply: "It's Sir,
you nincompoop." He then spoke:

- "Hypocrisy! Hypocrisy! Hypocri-
sy! This whole campus is hypo-
critical,and everybody on it is
hypocritical. It's hypocritical be-
cause it's hypocritical, and if its
hypocritical it must be hypocrisy.
And to deny that is hypocrisy."
No one could step forth to argue
the unrefutable logic of this state-
ment, so he sat down.

The next speaker said, "The
overwhelming unimportance of his
remarks makes me speechless."
The last speaker finally suggest-
ed something pertinent, he moved
that the ROTC contingent on
campus be replaced by a Harvard
chapter of the Mickey Mouse
Club. Someone voiced that the
idea was absurd, "the student
body couldn't sing well enough to
do the Mickey Mouse Club song."
And so ended another stimulating
free speech forum at Tulane.

3-Day Weekends
Emory University has an-

nounced a 44 system: four
courses for four days a week,

TCAUSE WE CHARE E - MIm
Here's why Econo-Car is the Big
New Star in rent-a-car! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas, oil. insurance,
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When you want a cartry usI

Per eolleg,
day plus

pennies a rales

1B"Dia DEBBIEE"

Li 24a229

i

thereby giving, students and
faculty a three-day weekend.
Work hard, Emory.

Dissolves Student Politicians
One of the wisest moves by any

student body .politick occurred at
Ohio Wesleyan University. The
Student Senate, distressed that its
rulings on student activities often
went unheeded, decided that it
ought to "dissolve itself if it does
not receive legislative power over
all campus student government
organizations." It didn't, and it
merely went and dissolved itself.
If only more laMT student po'lii-
cians could take a lesson from
Ohio Wesleyan.

Student Bartenders
Columbia University is offering

a course two hours every Thurs-
day night or Saturday morning.
The subject Bartending. The
course is part of the university's.
student employment program.
Students listen to lectures by pro-
fessional tenders and leE n how
to mix scores of drinks, and the
right glasses to pour them into.
Ultimately- the new bartenders
join the student bartending agency
and go on to parties at $2.50 an
hour.

Recently, the bartenders have
mixed drinks at parties for Jane

Fonda, author Leo Rosteen, and
at many UN official gatherings.

The course offers a real chance
to earh extra money, as well as
become a real connoiseur. Often
times the young tenders pick up
new and exciting drinks at these
parties.

Gripe Bamring
At Indiana Institute of Tech-

nology, some of the fraternities
boosted school spirit with a gripe
burning. A procession started off
gathering support around the cam-
pus. Everyone carried signs airing
their individual gripes: "LBJ,
the draft, rent-a-fuzz 'rising tui-
tion." Finally, the group marched
to the parking lot and set fire to
all the gripes. They burned a
dummy representation of "Old
Tech Spirit." During this, the
Dean 'listened as the students
yelled and screamed out their
gripes. During the event the Tech
band played to add spirit; every-
one felt good, even though some-
one suggested burning the band.

What college has the greatest
men to women ratio of any co-ed
school in the nation? No, not MIT.
Indiana Institute of Technology
has one that's better than 1600-1.
Their 6500 student body members
include but 4 co-eds.

MIIT's Bridge Club held its
weekly duplicate game in the Stu-
dent Center Saturday. North-
South winners were: 1,. Mark Bol-
otin '68 and Mike Chasan '67; 2.
'Dave'Beer and -Ed r"ugman '69;
3. -Tim -- Lundeen '70 and Paul
Flashenberg '70.

East-aest winners were: 1. Lar-
ry Harbuck and Walter Whiteley;
2. Fred Ciaramaglia and Al Ko-
tok; 3. Larry Griffith '70 and
Duncan Moore '70.

The next meeting of the bridge
club will be the full master point

Andino awarded

Aureo F. Andino '68 has re-
ceived one of three top awards
in the second Lutheran Student
Christmas card art contest spon-
sored by the Lutheran Brother-
hood, a Minneapolis based frater-
nal insurance society.

Andino, from Santurce, Puerto
Rico, was awarded a $100 Sav-
ings Bond and $25 cash for his
entry.

RACKETS RESTRUNG
One-Day Service

Tennis A Squash Shop
67A Mb. Auburn St.. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

game for December, to be held
Saturday, Dec. 3 at I pm in room
407 of-the Student Center. A one.
session Men's Pairs Club Chanm.
.pionrs.p event- wil be hosted Sat.
urday, Dec. .10,'-also in room 407
of the Student Center.

Schedules for the upconming in.
tramural bridge tournament are
being sent out to team captains.
First-round matches should be
played before Christmas vacation.
If questions about the tourna.
mernt arise, please contact John
Hrones, Atkinson 402.

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWU RST-
BRPATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"fund die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

=__-~~' I _I_ _ _ _

George Sullivan, sports reporter for the Boston Traveler, has been covering
Harvard-Yale games since.1955. Mr. Sullivan's recently completed book, "The
Flying Fisherman" (the* story of Gadabout Gaddis), will soon be available at the
new Coop Book Store.

"I always use a Parker pen when I cover an important
sports event," says George Sullivan. "The notes I take dur-
ing the game are of utmost importance to the accuracy and
color of my story. I can't afford not to have the best!"

The new Parker 75 ... in solid sterling silver... is the first
pen that can be completely custom-fitted to its owner. The
beautifully sculptured grip fits so well, your fingers will not
tire. And the point can be adjusted by a carefully calibrated
dial, to the exact angle at which you write.

Decide today to treat yourself or that "special someone"
to the finest personal-fit pen you can buy. Available at the
Coop, the Parker 75 is a quality product from Parker, maker
of the world's most wanted pens.

THE TECH COOP
HARVARD SU.RE IN THE 

-
M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER'

1400 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge Mass. 02138 84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 021 39

SKIERS
Conway, N.H. Rent my modern
spacious attractive 7 -room Ski
House. Sleeps 12. Beautifullyfur.
nished. All conveniences. Call
Sam Robbins 527-1301 332-2611
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all season ends theis week - i Wrestr r
By Jim Nash-Webber tunistic try-which was duly con-

playing indifferent rugby in bit- verted, thus making the final
terry cold and windy conditions,' scre 8-3.
the MIT first 15 went down 8-3 to
Havard Saturday, while the sec-
o nd 15 played to a scoreless tie.
All four teams seemed depressed
by the conditions, and all suffered
equally from atrocious back line
play, with the sole exception of
miT's new star Greg Wheeler '67
on the right wing. As a very re-Icent convert from track sprint-
ing to the gentle art of running
through tackles with little room
to maneuver, Greg has demon-
strated out-standing adaptability.
He should be a regular member
of the squad next year.

In the first 15 game, Harvard
opened the score after ten min-
utes of inconsequential scramb-
iig with a superb 50 yard down-
wind penalty goal kick. The garle
continued in a desultory manner,
aith Tech forwards getting plenty
of the ball, but the backs being
quite unable to penetrate the
Harvard defense in the face of
the strong, gusty wind. Just be-
fore the half, Jim Ashton made
good use of a Harvard infringe-
ment in front of their ports to
put over a penalty, thus levelling
thd score, 3-3.

The second half was largely a
repeat of the first, with the Tech
backs quite unable to achieve
penetration at center, even aided
by the wind. Considerable blame
for this can probably be laid to
the shallow line formation usual-
ly adopted. By now the-MIT play-
ers wPere much slowed down by
injuries in all departments, and
eventually one of the Harvard
heavies was allowed to get, away
virtually untouched for-an oppor-

SeeOnd team moves well
In the second team game, virt-

ually all the action took place in

the downwind 25 in each half,
with both sides being able to do

everthing but score. With MIT

forwards wimnng all but three of

the set scrums and a majority of
the line-outs, it seemed virtually

certain that the engineers would

triumph when they reached the

half with Harvard having been
unable to score even downwind.
Alas, this was not to be, since
the backs were unable to get off
the pad, and the forwards giving
inadequate support to the sterling
rushing efforts of scrum captain
Paul Fine. Fullback Lee McDon-
ald-Wakemam had an off day
with the boot, missing two marg-
inally kickable penalties.

Errors spotted
Two glaring deficiencies should

be fixed if the spring season is to
be more successful. The first is
that more intelligent use of pen-
alties to MIT should be made.
During this fall, countless kick-
able penalties have 'been run, and
run badly through uncertain coor-
dination; and countless penalties,
runable if taken with the enemy
still scrambling back, have been
delayed those vital seconds al-
lowing them to set up a tight de-
fense. Being first into position is
the law of success.

'-The second point concerns mr-
ale. It is quite scandalous that
one player or group of players

By Armen Varteressian
The PIT varsity wrestlers, led

by coach Will Chassey, begin their
season, December 2nd and 3rd,
when they will travel to the Coast
Guard Invitational. The future of
this year's team, is somewhat in
doubt, as losses from last year's
varsity, though not heavy, are
crucial. The loss of Marland
Whiteman '66 and Chip Hultgren
'66, co-captains 'of last year's
squad, has left a gap in the 130
and 137 pound classes that will be
difficult to fill. Also, graduation
of Brook Landis '66 left a spot
open at 160 pounds. Unless the
Tech squad can find stoppers for
these weight classes, their season
record is in danger.

Schramm defending champ
The team as a whole shows

promise, and some bright spots
can be seen for the future. The
return of letterman and present
captain Dave Schranmm '67 prom-
ises that MIT should at least cap-
ture the last match of every meet.
Heavyweight Schramm is defend-
ing his New England title this
year and chances are good that
he will retain it.

Ted Tripp '67 placed in last
year's New Englands and stands
a good chance to do so again at
115 pounds. Bill Harris '68 should
do a good job filling the 130 pound
slot, but the 137 pound class re-
mains open. A possible candidate
for that position is Jack Wu '68.
The 145 pound position should be
very capably filled this year by
Willy Thilly '67. Though Thilly sat
out most of last season with an
injured knee, he' is in shape this

may be heard to criticize another f-| t> 
player or group during the course t N
of play.

Fall season closes t-
Thanksgiving weekend will see 

the final season rounded out with By Rick Richey
the Eastern Rugby League seven- Coach Tom McLennon's varsity
a-side tournament in New York. riflemen are on their way to a
Tech will send two good teams. successful season with victories

in their last two, meets. Saturday
the Techmen outshot Providence
here to go ahead for the season,
2-1. The day before they had
triumphed at -Boston College.
bouncing back from a defeat at
the hands of. Northeastern Uni-
versity Saturday, November 5.

In the Saturday meet the riflers
emerged 34 points ahead, scoring
1243. High shooter Dennis Art-
man '68 scored, a 260. 3acking
him up were Charles Marantz
'67 at 249, Dick Koolish '68 and
Richard Simpson '67 at 245, and
Karl Lamson '69 at 244.

November 18 at Boston College,
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photo by Jeff Reynolds

IVarsity grapplers John Reynolds '67 and Greg Erickson '69
wrestle-off. Reynolds seems to be getting the best of it at the
moment, but Erickson came back to win the match. Coach Will
Chassey is faced with filling heavy graduation losses.

season, and should have a win-
ning record. Back at 152 pounds
is John Fishback '68. John had a
winning season last year as a
sophomore, and stands to improve
on that record this year.

Two slots open

The 160 and 167 slots are up
for grabs this year, with several
wrestlers all competing for the
posts..Hank DeJong '67 and Chris
Davis '69 will be going for the 160
slot, while the prime contenders
for 167 should be Al Landers '67
and Julian Schroeder '69.

Two sophomores with outstand-
ing records on last year's frosh
squad should fill positions on this
year's varsity. Greg Erickson, 2nd

rtheasterm 

the Techmen won by a 20 point
margin, 1242-1222. Marantz be-

came the high scorer at 254, fol-
lowed by Koolish at 252, Lamson
at 246, and Artman and Chris
Ryan '69 at 245.

In their defeat by Northeastern
November 5, MIT riflemen only
managed to scrape up 1217 points
to compare with NU's 1261 in
their poorest showing of the year.
Artman was high scorer at 252.
Ryan at 248 was second; Koolish
was next at 242. Marantz and
Lamsonr followed with 238 and
237, respectively.

After three games the rifle-
men's record stands at 1-0 in
the Greater Boston League and
at 1-1 in the North East League.
December 2 they will be at North-
eastern University for a rematch
and December ,3 will shoot a-
gainst Boston College here.

In each of these meets, the in-
dividual rifleman is shooting for
a perfect score of 30() or a pis-
sible perfect team score of 1500.
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5000 guys and gals, grads and

it Quebec inter Carnival >~ day evening Jan 26th for the wildest
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!.: fun , Jan 26-29 at the
Quebec Winter Carn iat

All expenses See your campus rep today
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in last year's freshman New Eng-
lands competition, is likely to
take over the 123 pound slot and
should do well. Keith Davies will
wrestle 177 for the varsity, and,
although he is not expected to
repeat - his New England cham-
pionship record of last year,
should have a winning season.

Schedule tougher
As a whole, this year's varsity

should post a winning season if
the spots left open by graduation
are well filled. With a rougher
schedule this year than in the
past, the team will have rough
going. Fierce opposition is again
expected from the perennially
tough Harvard team, and Wes-
leyan should pose an even bigger
threat this season. Although Tech
will not meet Springfield in a dual
meet, the MIT Quadrangular in
February will include Springfield
.as guest along with Amherst and
tough Frankdin and Marshall.

ImM bowling to ehei ,
in Student (enter

Intramural bowling began at
Thursday evening in the Stdit
Center Bowling lanes.

Last year competition was
held at a local bowling center
which was inconverently located

for Tech's purposes. The IM man-

agers decided that the Studeot

Center location would enable

nmany more teams to parti..

The sson will continue until the

week before reading period.

Trials for this year IM Swm

ming tournament will be held an

Monday Nvember- 28 and Thurs-

day December 1 at 6:30 in the

Alumni Pool. Finals will begin

Sunday December 4 at 2:30. As

usual 8 events will make up the

schedule: 200 yd. Medley, 50 Free
50 Back, 50 Butterfly, 100 Free,

100 Individual Medley 50 breast

200 Free relay.

With five records being broken
last year IV manager Bill Scott
'68 forees an equally exciting
meet this year. Rosters are
due at 5 pm tomorrow afternm.
Any questions should be directed
to the IM manager at Sig Ep
WIl , ar rkV l.W.

I

WANTED
Men looking for extra money
who would be willing fo sell

ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Confac. Elsie's, 491-2842

Scuba Diving Classes
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipment Supplied.

AVe nue 2-5818

RAYTHEON
CAMPUS INTER¥EV$

December I and 2

Openings for

BS. MS, and PhD Candidaes in
ELECTRICAL ENGINeRIERNG

MECHANICAL 'ENiNEERiNG
INDUSTRAL EN gNE RIN'G

MATH'EMATI'C'$
PHYSICS

For worsk In

RESEARCH & DEVELOIPM[ENT
/ DESIGN

MANU[FACTURING
Sign up for interviews through your Placement OCffce, or
wrife Manage r of College Relations, Rayfheon Company,
141 Spring Street, Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.

EXCELLENCE IN ELECTRONICS
An Equal. -Opportunity Employer

CHARLE
The Tech Tailor

* CLEANING
* PRESSING
O REPAIRING
O LAUNDRY

Always Atf Your Service In The
MIT STUDENT CENTER

84 MASS. AVENUE
EL 4-2088 Dorm Line 9-360
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H wiers undefeated
Successful season ends
4for three f reshman teamus

Fresh show strength 

Sop la aei Al Tech$i

Freshmen needed
for hockey team

Moit freshman athletics at
M~T are filled with men who
have not previously played the
sport in organized competition.
As in crew and lacrss, very
few men have ever played ice
hockey. The freshman teami
has always comsisted of play-
ers who, for the most part, cdi

There is an urgent need for.
more men to come out and
learn the sport. There, they
wRil start with the basic fun-
damentals, skating and stick-
handling, so that in the coming
yeaas, they will be able to
move up to the junior varsity
and, eventually, the varsity
Anyone w~ho has skated a~nd
who may be interested in
knocking heads on the ice
(other people's heads) should
contact- Coach Ben. Martin
inmmeitely.
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-By Hterb Finger

The second week of IM basket-
ball action went just -as expeced.
Phi Gammna Delta, fourth place
finisher last season, found little
trouble in a shorter Pi La~mbda
Phi five. The Fijis combined their
rebounding and shooting talents
to top the Pi Lares, 5242. Don
Lapenas '69 netted 17 points while
Don Baron quarterbacked the
squad and got 15.

The Pi Lamn hustle kept them
within s/triling distance through-
out, but the Fiji size was unbeat-
able. TIhe nine point gap at half-
tame and the ten point spread at
the end attest that Fiji victory
was never in doubt.

AM~ Tops Sigma Chi 45-27
Alpha Epsilon Pi copped their

second win in tLs many games as
they topped Sigma Chi 45-27.
AM~ found the going a bit touggh
during the first three quarbr as
they led only 25°23. Though they
controlled the boards,, the AEPi's
could not stop the fine outside
shooting of guard Ron Norelli '67
who bagged 17 poifits for the los-
ers.

In the fourth period however
AEPi switched to a rman-to-man
defense, fast breaking at every
opportimity. The result was a
20-4 fourth quarter runaway
bringing the final score to 45-27.

Buriot Teams Victorious
Burton House continued thleir

winning ways as both Burton ,A,,

and "B" toppled their opponents.

Thursday. The "A," team sparked

by Marc Seelenfruend '68 split a

21-19 halftme score into a 6T-32
'romp over N 17 S A Seele hit for
twelve poixits, five two-pointers
and two free throws to bring his
game total to 17. Bill Edwards
'69 netted 10 points in the Burton
slpurt for a total of 13.

Burton "B" broke into the wir-
ning column Thursday with a 46.
-37 victory over Senior House. Bob
Loveless '68 led the victors with
13 points, while lMike Deutsch '68
hit for 14.

Sunday, the Graduate "A" bas-
ketball league got off to a three
game start. The six team line-up
finds old standards like Ashdown
"A," Grad Management, Grad.
Econ and Chemistry "A." Para-
dise Cafe, this year's edition of,
The Team, and The Knights
round-off what should be a very
tough slate.

OTHER SCORES:
Phi Kappa Sig 43, TEP 34 Ash "B"31
40 ,Burton "El' 32 2 ST 'All 53,
AETT 'IS" 34 SAE "EPP 34, E.C.
"A" 22 Phi Sig Kap 36, Theita Chi
"B 20 Box, "BP 47, MC Weasels

36 MRSA "B1" 652 Oak. "DP" 32 But.
"'D" 2, Club Med. O (forfeit) our.
'"C"' 69, SAM 'IS" 22 Deits 51, sen.
House "G" 34 Stud. House 62, Bex.
33

Bob Busby proved to be the key
offensive gun for the engineers.
He scored half Tech's goals and
added numerous assists. The de-
fensive standouts were Wayne
Wenger and co-captains John
Gerth and Steve Young. The other
offensive stars were Chris Mar,
Val aI~vada, Frank Manning and
Jim Koff.

The fall season has been suc-
cessful for the class of '70. Now
it's in the hands of the winter
sports' teams to maintain the tra-
dition. Practices have been under-
way in hockey, basketball, indoor
track, wrestling, s q u a s h and
swimming and the regular sea-
sons will be getting underway
after Thanksgiving.

ByStan Resk
c-4 Tech's fr-osh teamns car. ref lect

with pride upon their accomplish-

co ments this fall. Not only did the

LI teams compile -respectable rec-

> ords, but also there were several
Z stellar individual performers. This

>2. year's frosh. should make many
< significant contributions to MIT's

LUvarsity teams in the next three
years.

Led by the strong'rnmning of

Ben Wilson, the frosh harriers

-- finished the regular season with

an unblemished record, 8-0. TuftS,
"-Holy Cross, Coast Guard, Wesley-

3Zan, UNH, Dartmouth, VWPI, and
RPI fell to the engineers. The

shrig. depth was a key factor in

the dual meets. These strong
team efforts continued in the post

season meets. Ben Wilson's rec-
ord-breaking time in the Greater

Bostons enabled the team to finish

second behind Harvard. The foi-
lowing week Wilson was beaten
by Colby's Sebo Marno in the New
Englands. The team finished sixth
out of thiirty. The IC4 champion-
ship was practically a repeat of
the New Englands. Mamo set a
record; Wilson finished second,
The team finished third.

As the season progressed, ev-
eryone s h ow ed improvement.
Coach Farnham has some strong
varsity candidates for next year
in Ben Wilson, Larry-Petro, John.
Owens, Jim Leary, Eric Darling,
Arthur LaDraw, Dave Swope, and
Larr. Ludewig,

Sailors best in New England
The h'osh sailors picked up mo-

mentum after a slow start and
won the Priddy Cup, the symbol
of the New England Single Crew
Freshman Sailing chamapionship.
In the four fall regattas the frosh
took dhree seconds and one first.
Steve M[Uligan proved to be the

top skipper on the team. In the
Coast Guard Invtational he took
four firsts and in the Priddy he
won three. The other members of
the team who did particularly
well were Bob Berliner, who
sailed crewv in the Priddy, Bill
Mlichels and Tony Picatall. Tech's
varsity can look forward to hav-
ing these frosh join their squad
next year.

Boeers finish 5-5
Tech's ftosh bootors had a tough

season. Theoir competition was,
for the most part unbelievably
well-drilled and loaded with tal-
ent. The team had its moments
of glory, however, and there were
several outstanding individual per-
formances. Early in the season
the team had problems coordi-

naigtheir offensive and de-
fensive teams. As the season pro-
gressed, however, and the team
became a unit the entire mode of
play improved.

Pisoltea lses

(1rest Guard downed the Tech
varsity pistol team in the Rest
dual meet of the season, racking

otal ofE 2170. Dennis Swvanson '68
and Alike Demanche '68 tied for
high scoring honors, as each shot
555 totals. Captain John Reykjian
'67 hit a 532 score, while Ed Bu-
sirk '68 was four points behind
with 528. Reykjian M off some-
what from his performance of last
week, but the rest of the teamn
improved enough to shoot a total
of 12 points higher.

The Teehmen will face Army in
their next contest on December 3
at MITr. The team's steady im-
provement thus far gives promise
of an exciting season.

photo by Torm Dooley.
AEPi's Herb Finger '68 and

Gerry Banner '68 leap high for
a rebound in an IM contest
with Sigma Chi. AEPi came out
on top, 45-27.

Greenfield in the seminfinals.
In the first upset ol the ,tmma-

ment, Greenfield defeated Tonmme
Ellis '67. In an unusual match
which saw everything from both
players being an hour late to
start the match, a misjudgment
by the rere and the incorrect
penaliing of 15 'points from Ell/s,
to an excellent conme-from-behind
12 ball run to win the match, 5th
seeded Greenfield emerged the
winner. Even though Ellis's play
was off bis usual gamne, the
match remained very clcse. With
the final rack down and/the score
Ellis 11-7 and Grenflield 113, th~e
players went throug six 'tuings
of safety shots. Finaly, Ellis saw
an open ball. and made a 'beauti-
fut shot in side pocket only to
scratch in the corner, Greenfield
then began his .wm.nig- inning as
he pockete several very diffi-
cuflt shots to finish the match 125
to UT7.

T~he semi-finals will be played
'Saftuday morning, December3
in the Student Center game room.

By Jack ~reactr
Saturday morning produced the

most aus n play seen yet
in MUI Pocket Billiards Tourn-,
ament as quarter-finalists Doug
Frieda .'67, George Pantoulias
'70, Ray Ferrara '67 and Alan
Greenfield '69 advanced to the
semi-fimals.

Pant oubas mrade a quick match
of Mark Wilson '70. George quick-
ly warmed up and condstently
cleaned rack after raeck whenever
Mark left an open ball. George
moves into the sei.fials, to face
defenin champion Doug Fried-

Friedman defeated joim Weare

match. Doug produced th long
run of the tournamenrt in has vic-
tory as he set up three per/ect
break balls to rim29.

Ray Ferrara, runner-up in the
tournament last year eas.ly sib-.
due~d Eduardo Lima de S~3. Ray
consistently won each rack, al-
lowinmg Linm De I& to score only
60 points. Ferrara will meet Alan

Tech's Grappler's Club is cur-

rently preparing to tackle its/hirt
full season of A.A.U wrestling

tournaments. Grad students, un-
dergrads, and staff are invited
to test their brawn, speed and
brains in training with the club
for these matches.

Although the Grappler's Club
has existed for some time, this
is the first year that the club
has sought a broad membership
for a full season's competition.
It is expected that most mere-

bors will be gi-aduate students
with some previous %wrestling ex-
perience, bat all interested mere-
bers of the MrT community are
eligible and welcome.

In key with its current theme
of expansion, the MIT Athletic
Association is giving support to
the club in the form of training
and competition uniforms and
practice space. The practice space
in the varsity wrestling room has
been armraged with the coopera-
tion of Will Chassey, varsity
coach. Chassey also indicates that
there is sufficient room at the
regular varsity practices for club
members to attend and that such
joint practices could benefit both
teams.

The competitive schedule will
consist mainly of Boston area
A.A.U tournament" 'held almost
every weekend from December 3

H.+s fv~ in,,,.T' ieV,,"r W. o~CM.A Chan"a I

pionships in mid-April. Also, the
club plans at least one trip to
a New York A.C. tournament,
where the competition will be
'Olyrpic-level. Most of these tour-
naments wil use the froestyle
form, but several tournaments in
the less familiar Greco-Rorman
style are also scheduled.

The Grappler's Club welcomes
anyone interested in -the sport
of wrestling.

the sophs entered K of the same
team that took second in the
freshman New Englands last
year. The team ran away with
the race by 4 seconds over the
runner-up juniors, with a 3:33.9
time. The four members of the
team were Tim letfll, Lee Dil-
ley, Bill Stage and Luis Clare.

By Tony Lima
An overpoweringly strong soph-

omore squad ran away from the
field in the All-Tech Swim held
last Saturday. The class of '69
racked up-114 points as they
scored in every event except the
diving to finish going away. The
f r e s h m, e n showed surprising
strength, as'-they garnered 491,v-
points to finish third, 20 points
behind the jun/ors. They were
followed by the grad students with
25 and the seenir with 15.

'~6 Takes 31-2
The sophs started the show by

finishing 1-2 in the 400 yard med-
ley relay. 'Me first teamn (Steve
Mullinax, Tom Nesbitt, Jimn Lynch
and Tim. Merrill) finished 10 sec-
ondis in front of the second, with
a time of 4:18.3.

In the 200 yard freestyle, Lee
Dilley '69 broke the 2 minute
mark with a 1:58.2 to finish first.
But, the sophs' first-place string
was ended at the '50 yard free-
style, as Mike Crane '67-took- the
event with a 23.5 clocking. Bill
Stage '69 finished %/ second be-
hind for second place.

The junm/ors took their initial
first place when Ilkka Suvanto
coasted home in the individual
medley with a time of 2:071.4. Su-
vanto is ineligible for the varsity
this year, as his four years of eli-
gibility ran out at Stanford. But,
he is registered as a junior at.
Tech, and was eligible for All-
Tech competition. Finishing sec-
ond to him was Luis Clare '69
in 2:14-4. Clare's time was .2

second under the current varsity
record, but will. not establish -a
new mark, because it was not set
in intercollegiate competition.

Rorschach Upsets Gentry
In the 1-meter diving, Bob Ror-

schach '70 pulled the upset of the
evening as -he defeated Dan Gen-
try '68, who took second in last
year's New Englands competition.
Bob racked up a total of 258.15
points to Gentry's 227.15.

Suvanto took his second first of
the day in winning the 100 yard
butterfly in 56.8. Second place
went to Jim Bronfenbrenner "70
as he touched out Karl Gardner
'68. In the 1(/) yard freestyle,
Bill, Stage upset the favorite John
McFarren '68, tumig over a 52.1
clocking. McFarren finished a
distant fourth behind two other
sophs, Lee Dilley and Tim Mer-
rill.

Don Riley '70 pulled off another
upset in the 200 backstroke, win-
ning in 2:21.5. Eric Jensen '65
finished second by 2 seconds. Jen-
sen also swam in the next event,
the 500 yard freestyle. The event
was won by Luis Clare, who ran
away with the event in 5:39.3.
This was 28 seconds ahead of Jen-
sen, who finished second.

The 200 yard breaststroke was
won by varsity captain Larry
Preston '68 in a time of 2:32.1.
Second place went to Rich Dor-
man '69, who defeated teammuate
Tom Nesbitt on the final leg of
the race.

Sophs Complete, Sweep
In the 400 yard freestyle relay,
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